
Welcome to the Summer 2021 HPA Newsletter
In this issue:
● Update on the Biolearn Challenge 
● Results of the Naboj Math competition 
● Updates for Early Entry year 12 

students.
● Update of exemplar work from faculties 
● Overview of work that has been done 

with KS3 and 4 by HPA coordinator
● Overview of the work being done with 

KS2 transition
● Ways to support students at home

HPA Update
It has been another eventful term.  Year 11 and 13 have 
been preparing for their final assessments.  Year 7 and 8’s 
have been completing their end of year assessments. Year 
10 will be preparing for their mock exams. 

I’d like to take this opportunity to introduce myself.  My 
name is Ms Gajjar and I am covering for Mrs Purdon as 
HPA coordinator for the duration of her Maternity leave.  I 
look forward to working with the students over the next 2 
terms and have enjoyed the interactions with them so far.



KS2 Transition
In preparation for our Year 6 students joining us 
next year we have launched a time capsule 
challenge and given a subject specific stretch and 
challenge reading list.

Year 6 students will get a flavour of what 
challenge will look like when starting at BGLC as 
well as exploring their interests.

This can be found on the school website in the 
transition section 
https://brookvalegroby.com/vip-year-6/

https://brookvalegroby.com/vip-year-6/


KS3 have been exploring curiosity and critical thinking 

in morning sessions.  Asking questions about the big 

issues that they are curious about or concerned about.  

Year 7 have taken part in the time capsule challenge 

with some outstanding pieces of work.

KS3



KS4 HPA 

Year 11

Students have been focussing on 

revision skills and preparation for their 

final assessments. 

Lots of discussion around aspiration 

and setting short and long term goals.

Good luck to them all as they finish 

their assessments and embark on the 

next chapter of their journey!

Year 10

● Year 10 have been focussing on curiosity, critical thinking and 
aspirations.

● We have worked on making revision timetables and building 
on revision skills in preparations for their mock exams.

● Students have signed up for Virtual work experiences through 
S4nextgen.org.  This an exciting opportunity for students to 
gain insight and experience in fields they may have an interest 
in and to explore fields they may know little about.

Coming up:

● Scientific Director in from X&Y Fertility clinic will be doing a talk 
Monday 5th July 

● Careers interviews with our very own careers advisor Mrs Dymond
● Virtual talk from a international recruiter based aboard
● Women in STEM virtual event through Cardiff University



Some of the activities we have done during tutor time

How many cats will fit into this classroom?

Students discussed 
the idea of unjust laws



Early Entry Oxbridge and Medicine

Students had a expert session with 
Leicester University on how to write a 
show stopping personal statement.  They 
found this invaluable and are now in the 
process of getting them underway. 

There are more sessions On Demand that 
students can view using:

https://le.ac.uk/study/on-demand

A great resource for those wishing to study 
medicine 

https://le.ac.uk/medicine/doctors-bag

Taster/work experience opportunities coming up:

Cambridge University have released their subject masterclasses:

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/fundedplaces

InvestIN Summer schools: 

https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-summer-career-experience-ages-15-18?
mc_cid=a14631453b&mc_eid=a4ce1ecf81

Cambridge Maths open day
https://www.maths.cam.ac.uk/undergrad/admissions/openday

Cambridge University session on applications and personal statements
https://christs-cam-ac-uk.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UrIyS3VpQAGQioRBb3b
LUA

Students should be starting to revise for their UCAT test and booking BMAT
https://www.ucat.ac.uk/prepare/practice-tests/

https://le.ac.uk/study/on-demand
https://le.ac.uk/medicine/doctors-bag
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/fundedplaces
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-summer-career-experience-ages-15-18?mc_cid=a14631453b&mc_eid=a4ce1ecf81
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-summer-career-experience-ages-15-18?mc_cid=a14631453b&mc_eid=a4ce1ecf81
https://www.maths.cam.ac.uk/undergrad/admissions/openday
https://christs-cam-ac-uk.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UrIyS3VpQAGQioRBb3bLUA
https://christs-cam-ac-uk.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UrIyS3VpQAGQioRBb3bLUA
https://www.ucat.ac.uk/prepare/practice-tests/


Science: Biolearn Challenge Two Teams took part. Our KS3 team made up of all girls flying 
the flag for women in STEM designed a shelter for students to 
use using a variety of solutions through nature. Great thought 
went into how they could not only make it sustainable but 
using Nature’s solutions to solve the issues of design 
challenges.

Our KS4 team designed a way of 
recycling and cleaning the water that 
drains from places like the canteen and 
bathroom sinks.  They planned 
meticulously ways they can use nature to 
clean the water so it is safe enough for 
the Fruit and vegetables in the Peace 
Garden. 



Naboj International Maths Competition

Náboj is a fast-paced, problem-solving maths 

competition for teams of five designed to promote 

mathematical ability, inventiveness, ingenuity and 

teamwork.

The Náboj competition is designed to give an 

opportunity to apply the students’ mathematical 

knowledge to solve a range of interesting and 

challenging problems. It also encourages and rewards 

teamwork and cooperation, and provides an exciting 

and fun opportunity to test and stretch their 

problem-solving skills.

Our 5 teams took part in the Juniors section and placed 

5th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 14th out of 15 teams.  A 

massive well done to all that took part and a special 

thanks to Mrs Lavender-Sherif for coordinating this.

Quote from Isobelle 
Kitchen and 
Amelia-Amba 
Patel-who’s team 
placed 5th overall
“It was challenging, 
but I enjoyed the 
challenge”
“ I liked that we all 
had to come together 
for a common goal”



Peace Garden Project
After the uncertain and unprecedented year 

we’ve had looking after our mental health has 

never been more important. Students have 

shown resilience in such an unpredictable time 

and we would like to create a space to aid in 

well-being. The theme for this year's Mental 

Health week is Nature and what better way to 

celebrate this than by providing our students 

with a safe space to reflect in at social times. It 

will also give students an opportunity to get 

involved in extracurricular activities such as a 

gardening club which will be helpful for their 

well-being.

Many of our HPA students were involved with the ‘Big 
Dig’ on Wellbeing Wednesday during Mental Health 
awareness week 10th to 16th May.  They have also 
been integral in the planting and will be involved in the 
upkeep of the garden.  They have demonstrated 
commitment, initiative and are passionate about 
sustainability and the importance of nature not only for 
wellbeing but for the environment.



Health and Social Care is an option that students can choose for study at 
GCSE.

Students complete four pieces of coursework (internal assessment) and one 
exam. Here is a wonderful example of student coursework.

Students always apply their knowledge to case studies, and this work 
demonstrates the level of detail that students can go into.



Geography

Year 8s have been learning about tourism and have 
completed a decision making challenge. They needed to 
respond to different situations and choose the most 
appropriate sustainable method to protect the island of 
Phuket. Students really engaged with this and it promoted 
lots of discussion. 

If you would like to have a go at 
home here are the resources:
Lesson slides
Worksheet

This week Year 12 have been 
investigating examples of Water 
Deficit - causes and impacts. Here 
is an example of a detailed study → 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1y_9VsTKM9c4m83UiO_7Y6QPF2HZgUr4LYQdBcPEcytY/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ri_vVsAOIEWIhaoeQ1OGbD8GB267kR5f8pRhxSGol3o/edit


History
KS3 History pupils have been given 
the opportunity to complete a series 
of Story, Source, Scholarship 
worksheets as part of their 
Knowledge Organiser Homework. 
The work sheets provide pupils with 
wider information around topics we 
have studied and develop higher 
level historical skills by analysing 
sources and interpretations.
Year 7 - Life in Early Roman Britain
Year 8 - Suffrage Movement
Year 9 - Prohibition

If you would like to explore these 
worksheets further they can access 
more through the following website: 
https://storysourcescholarship.wordp
ress.com/

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16mx0yPm-wDodPOV2kjeNaUWC1Aptqj4iTGfut5fn7Ao/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EAz1Dg3evw0QWOuifpHDLCwxXrLrfKZj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KmXJIhGt016knFFlRQBMWhb10pjjCNis/view?usp=sharing
https://storysourcescholarship.wordpress.com/
https://storysourcescholarship.wordpress.com/


Religious Studies 
Here is some written work completed by our students. This does include some personal 
ideas/opinions, and they have consented to me sharing their work:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NlNKt286m8Lf4vQu3RWAjn1fx6bb7FPKvV5qrnQ2y_4/
edit?usp=sharing 

Year 9 students completed an assessment with GCSE style exam questions worth 12 marks.
The attached is an example of ‘the perfect answer’ awarded 12 marks. It does contain 
personal opinions but is written beautifully.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NlNKt286m8Lf4vQu3RWAjn1fx6bb7FPKvV5qrnQ2y_4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NlNKt286m8Lf4vQu3RWAjn1fx6bb7FPKvV5qrnQ2y_4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YNdWgi3EqlriDPEY5nCmXKXZ_DrE7qllazB6lJqQn5A/edit


 KS5 - Enrichment Enterprise 
Programme 2021
Our aspiring entrepreneurs have been 
busy creating their business ideas and 
plans, as a part of the Tycoon 
Enterprise Summer 2021 Competition. 
The students have pitched their 
business ideas to their business 
mentor Susan Wappat through a video 
conference and have had their 
business plans approved. These 
dedicated Year 12 students will be 
looking for your support to increase 
their brand awareness and make sales 
during the five week trading window: 
10th May 2021 - 11th June 2021. This 
is a national competition with our 
teams competing to win an overall 
financial reward and a meeting with 
Peter Jones himself!
The teams are fantastic and have really 
pushed themselves by pitching live 
through a video conference to an 
experienced business mentor which 
really tested their presenting and 
digital literacy skills. 'Slatter' have also 
taken an additional avenue by 
promoting their brand by 
crowdfunding on their website 

Best of luck to all of our teams and 
happy trading, Miss Daynes.

BCI



Ways to support students at home
There are simple, yet effective ways to support at home:

● Discussion of current affairs - at dinner time/ when watching the news take the opportunity to discuss news articles and their 

opinion on the news item.  Does the conversation naturally lead onto another topic that can be explored in greater depth?  

This type of discussion is something that will support the student when they get to their university/ job interviews and the 

ability to back up their ideas and explore them in detail are typical skills that well established universities look for in their 

candidates.

● Encouraging them to talk about their interests and passions. 

● If they have an interest they want to pursue maybe trying a MOOC. Millions of people around the world use MOOCs to learn for a 
variety of reasons, including: career development, changing careers, college preparations, supplemental learning, lifelong learning, 
corporate eLearning & training, and more. https://www.mooc.org/

● Encouraging them to explore beyond the classroom. There are several online sources including TED talks as well as magazines 

that support school/ career choices but yet go beyond what is required by the curriculum.  This thirst for knowledge and the 

ability to discuss it is critical for securing a place with more well established universities.  Here are some more suggestions:

www.myheplus.co.uk run by the University of Cambridge

https://oxplore.org/  run by the University of Oxford

https://www.bmj.com/ for aspiring medics

http://www.myheplus.co.uk
https://oxplore.org/
https://www.bmj.com/


Books to get students thinking

Just Think: Philosophy Puzzles for Children Aged 9 to 90 (Just Think Books) Paperback 
– 20 Nov. 2020

Big Ideas for Curious Minds: An Introduction to Philosophy Hardcover – Illustrated, 21 
Sept. 2018

Mindset: How You Can Fulfil Your Potential Paperback – 2 Feb. 2012

Thinking, Fast and Slow  Author: Daniel Kahneman

Moonwalking With Einstein Subtitle: The Art and Science of Remembering Everything 

Author: Joshua Foe


